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Next Club Meeting  
will be on the  

8Th DECEMBER 2021 starting at 7pm

Yvette with one of her winning fish



Christmas weigh in is coming up, can we please

have the forms for the children by the December meeting 

on the 8th so Santa can get the present sorted.

Bare foot bowls day was fun for all those who attended and 

after a few coldies at lunch we all seemed to improve our 

skills, well maybe not but we all had a great time.

Congratulations to all to winners in our Sportfish comp, it 

was very successful considering the weather wasn’t the best. 

Thanks to all those who made it possible, special thanks to 

Vaughn Daly for all his efforts in getting the prizes sorted. 

The Game fish should start showing up any time from now so 

I hope everyone has checked their trolling gear and has their 

hooks sharp. 

Our Redcliffe Australia Day Billfish Tournament will be an 

8kg in 2022 but by 2023 we are changing over to the new line 

class of 10kg. So no need to respool just yet.

Stay Safe on the water

Noel 



G'day all,

November has been a tough month for fishing with the 

weather we have been facing and cooler water temps. 

We however had a good Sportsfishing comp despite the 

windy conditions. There was a couple of new faces in the 

winners circle along with a couple of regular culprits, 

thanks to Anaconda for sponsoring our comp and to my 

fellow tournament committee members for helping to 

make it all happen.

I recently did my first club raffle night at the boat club and 

I will definitely doing it again. Great night having a few 

drinks with the guys, sell a few tickets, win a prize, have 

dinner with the wife and listen to some live music.

Plans are well in place for our Australia Day Billfish 

Tournament. Start getting your teams organized and 

watch our Facebook page and website for more 

announcements. Our next club day in December is also 

our Xmas party, if you are bringing the kids don't forget to 

send in your forms to advise us who will be there so they 

don't miss out on a pressie.



Hi members. Still very quiet on the game fishing scene. The

Mooloolaba Billfish Bonanza has been held with only one

billy being caught. “Brag and Tag” took the honours. I think

Todd must be able to smell the fish. Unfortunately “Filthy”

didn’t see a fish all weekend. Better luck next year. The

Hervey Bay tournament was cancelled due to the weather.

Maddie and Sharyn are going to fish the Ladies Ribbons

event from Cairns, flying the flag for our club.

The QGFA has asked clubs to nominate a Junior Rep to liaise

with other clubs and the QGFA to further improve junior

participation in our sport. I think this is a great move and

hopefully it will gain support and achieve the desired

outcomes.

Publicity for our Australia Day Tournament will start now

with banners and flyers organised.

This rain, wind and low water temperatures are not a good

combo for any local bill fish soon. As soon as there is a

change hopefully some boats will get out there.

Tight lines, Ralph



Firstly, I would like to thank our club for sending my family a gift of flowers and kind 
words following the passing of my father Neville King. He was never a member of our club 
but had fished a few Australia day Comps as crew. He had fished socially with some of our 
members and when the Peninsula had a healthy fleet of fishing charter boats, he regularly 
worked as a deckhand on boats like Snapper-Trapper, In Focus and Witchdoctor.
If you tag a fish using a pink ANSA tag, please make sure you register it. Otherwise, it was a 
waste of resources, and the fish will hate you too. Helpful hint for when entering tagging or 
captures information on the website. If you think you have maybe a mistake entering tag 
or capture details, you can always login and edit your submissions. Just click on “Manage 
My Entries” and then click on the Edit tab at the end and make your adjustments. Below is 
a screen shot.

Also, you can visit the ANSA website to see where other anglers are catching fish and study the 
capture patterns of different species. For example, you can click on “Tag by Species” and select 
“Saratoga” and find they have been caught in every month of the year and location. You can also 
gather info like who is catching Barra at Monduran and contact them for tips. Usually, fishos are 
willing to share most of their secrets. 
Fishing reports - Awoonga and Monduran Dams are firing for Barra, most fish in the 90cms and 
many over the $. Scarborough reef has had some keeper size Grassy Sweetlips. These fish are great 
fight on light line and good eating. 
Tight Lines
Big Mick



Weighmasters Report
Our last “weigh- in barby” on the 14th Nov was our

annual sportfish tournament which has been

reported elsewhere in the Tackle Box. Great to see so

many members come out and enjoy the afternoon. I

was kept busy weighing a variety of fish and signing

capture sheets for everything from Snapper to

catfish. The fish of the month didn’t go off (although

Noel tried to weigh a tin of salmon). This month we

will be chasing Wahoo and Bream. Surely the Bream

will be hotly contested.

Tight lines. Ralph





Male Beach Winner -Noel Day
Male Bay Winner - Mick King
Male Blue Water Winner - Andrew 
Burke
Female Beach - Belinda Zambrana 
Female Bay - Yvette Daly
Junior Bay - Harley Boyle
Largest Beach - Belinda Zambrana 
Largest Bay - Mick King
Largest Bluewater -
Michael O’Hara
Most Tagged - Mick King
Chairman’s Award - Vaughn Daly
Mystery size - Carlos Zambrana
Early entry prize - Jo Doherty



To win the money for the monthly nominated fish inshore or offshore species, simply weigh in the heaviest All 
fish weighed, regardless of whether they are in for the ’fish of the month’ must be labelled with the angler’s 
name and line class. To receive double club points, fish must be tagged or caught on the Club Weekend only 

and Capture sheets correctly completed and handed in or fish weighed in at M.B.B.C. from 3.30pm to 4.30pm 
on the Sunday. Prizes for the heaviest ‘fish of the month’ will be awarded so you must be there.  

Reminder, club fishing weekend starts 4.00pm on 
Friday  now and finishing on Sunday   at 3.30pm. 



Matt &  Warwick’s trip to Hinchenbrook

Diego’s new Passion

Our Bare Foot Bowlers









CLUB CAPTAIN /ANSA.

Vaughn Daly 0414868200

clubcaptain@rpgsc.com.au

ansadelegate@rpgsc.com.au

SECRETARY

Greg Evans 0407010957

secretary@rpgsc.com.au

TREASURER

Janine Downey

0438 790 553
treasurer@rpgsc.com.au

CHAIRMAN

Noel Day 0430888945

chairman@rpgsc.com.au

ANSA DELEGATE

Mick King 0409750577

ansadelegate@rpgsc.com.au

QGFA DELEGATE

Brad Clayton

qgfadelegate@rpgsc.com.au

Recorder / IT SUPPORT

Carlos Zambrana 0411261609

SUNFISH DELEGATE

Jeff Ahchay 04288755513

sunfishmoreton@outlook.com

More info is on our 
website

RPGSC.COM.AU

Weigh master / QGFA Delegate
Ralph Bowler 0412781543

weighmaster@rpgsc.com.au


